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that "The basic conditions of the post-w- ar world will be settled by
tion of power, by the fact of where the preponderant power will lie6 T'time when the cease-fir- e sounds." Lord Duff Cooper has said, "We
ing the German people." Such plans make inevitable a f'present catastrophe a generation hence. Have we learned nothing
history? rom

Certainly we must regard England's claim to a "moral" struffele
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III. This Is How America Can Stay at Home
-- How can we stay out of war? Only by opposing any and every step whichwill lead to war. Since the Senate's Nye committee discovered that financial

involvement was the sure road to military involvement, we must prevent thedynamism wfcich operated in the World war from repeating itself. This meansthat we must oppose repeal of the Johnson Act, sale of government planes
belligerents, public or private loans or credits to belligerents, sendin? And
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ways led to their use. Military and naval experts, who are not in servi
are therefore impartial, tell us that we already have a sufficient naw
other defense adequately to protect our shores against any feasible combina
tion ot powers. Why, then, are we increasing our armaments ? Blind faith
in the President is not a sufficient answer, for his desire to aid the A Hip, cFor This Jssue:
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generally suspected, and his proposal is not, as he calls it, a "defense" pr-
ogram. He is merely seizing public alarms to boost his pet project, big arms
and the desire to save the world.

There is no reason for us to be excited. What has happened in Europe could
have been foreseen six months ago. It is not hysterical fears and naniV tW
will enable us to solve our problems, but unexcited, level-head- ed analysis. Let
students, who must bear the chief brunt of war if it comes, fleht in the mrw
noble cause of building democracy where we can really do some good, here at
home!

WHAT I CAN DO TO KEEP VS OUT OF WAR

1. " Start chain letters to my friends and others I know.

2. Write my Congressman and Senator immediately a personal
letter expressing my desire for peace.

3. Write a letter to my newspaper explaining why I am for
peace.

4. Talk to my parents, family, and friends about peace.
5. Distribute peace literature, pamphlets, books, etc.
6. Study and read about the causes of war, costs of war, and who

wins a war.
7. Organize peace discussion groups.
8. Support the U. N. C. peace drive whole-heartedl- y.

New Regime
(Continued from first page) todayment" which are a challenge to new

officers.
Jane McMaster, new Woman's As
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Don't Pronounce It . . .
Read It ... .

By ORVILLE CAMPBELL
sociation head, was introduced by

Senior is gone . . . the orchestra was
swell . . . that is, when they decided
to play . . . there were new faces . . .
new smiles . . . everyone was in a
happy spirit ... old imports were
back greeting old friends ... new im-
ports tried their best to make a hit.
. . . and most of them did. . . Ashe-
ville evidently had the cutest imports,

Melville Corbett, retiring. "There is
strength, numbers and concentrated
power for coeds in the Woman's As-

sociation," Miss McMaster declared,
outlining the nature of problems en

Don't Let This Thing Happen!

1:30 DTH sports staff meets in of-

fice.

2:00 Coed baseball. "

Coed archery.
3:00 Coed badminton.
4:00 Coed baseball.

Cheerleaders work out on

Emerson field. Squad will be

chosen by Friday.
5:00 Coed golf.

Mr. Carolina and his girl
If you're startled out of your wits in

the grill by hearing a girl hoarsely
yell, "Timber!" There's no doubt
about it. She's Jane Moody . . . If

maybe ... it was wonderful . . . while countered by coeds at the University.
She added students must continue to
develop and enlarge self-governm-

ent

he's what some call the University
problem child yet he outshines all

twiddling my thumbs between classes,
I had a long talk with Jack Lynch . . .

he's all aglow over the yearbook this
year . . . says he's glad it's over . . .
hopes the students will like it . . .
have you ever noticed the friently at

All over the country the student peace movement is growing. A
letter from Dartmouth tells us that over a thousand students there
wrote a letter to President Roosevelt protesting against the im-

plication in his speech to the Pan-Americ- an Scientific Congress that
American entrance into the war may be necessary to preserve "our

" culture, our freedom, and our civilization." The letter says, "We
do not believe that the present European war can be simplified into

those who talk about him, he's Bill
Stauber. . . If you pull in a certain
service station in Chapel Hill, see a
nice young chap come toward your titude of some people and the unfriend.

responsibilities.
Zeta Psi fraternity for the second

successive time received the DKE
trophy for excellence in fraternity
scholarship and athletics. Presented
annually, the award was given by
Ken Royal, former chapter president.

Don Nicholson, who has combined

car, he's the ace football center Bob

7:00 Vespers in Gerrard hall.
DeMolays meet in 211 Graham

Memorial.
7:15 Special Hillel cabinet meeting

in Grail room of Graham M-

emorial.

7:30 Town Boys Association meets

in Gerrard hall.
Sophomore class executive com

a conflict between good and evil, construction and destruction, as smith. . . if he suddenly pulls a har- -
ly attitude of others . . . what a dif-
ference a few weeks make ... it
seems only yesterday that the quartermonica out of his pocket during a

lull at a party and starts playing it, started! . . . yet in a couple of weeks
another year will be gone . . . hard swimming, football and baseball with
to believe don't you think, or do you

you have indicated. We realize that during the war America must
be 'the guardian of Western culture, the protector of Christian
cilization.' However, we do not feel that American intervention in
the European war will aid in any way the preservation of Western
culture and democracy. We feel, on the contrary, that our duty
today is to preserve and construct at home those liberties and cul-
tural values which would undoubtedly be lost if we too went to

. . life at Carolina . . . just one beer
party after another.

he's Dean House. . . If she greets you
with a smile and always says hello
as if she means it, it's not "Little
Lady Make Believe." There is such
a person in Marjorie Johnston.

If he possesses a most unassuming

a y4.5 scholastic average, won the
Grail cup for the outstanding fresh-
man in scholarship and athletics.

Eleven Grail Awards, given by dele-ga- ta

Bill Dees, were presented to ath

mittee meets.
8:30 CPU presents Lloyd C. Stark.

Leonard Lobred, Steve Langfeld, T.

Nash, Ed Rankin, Ben Roebuck, Bill

Quotable quotes: Said Kat Line--
back: "Freddie' must be a sureeon.
He keeps cutting so many classes." letes 'with the highest scholasticwar. We believe that the students of America want peace and de
He's not the only one. Seems to me average in each respective sport. Theymocracy here, if it cannot be kept abroad." they are about 3,000 surgeons on our were as follows: Frank Cuneo, basket

attitude yet when you meet him it's
hard to believe, because he is really
one of the finest fellows in the world,
he's Andy Gennett, Co-Capt-

ain of the
Other schools California, Harvard, Chicago, New York Uni campus. . . ball; Charles Tillett, wrestling;

versity, and many of the religious denominational schools re After four years of stag life Bill Charlie Rider, tennis; Dave Morrison,
Stauber finally had a date for the Seputting on drives to keep us out of war. These students who fight track; Holt Allen, cross country; Neil

Snider, Rufus Shellkoff, Bill Schwartz,
W. G. Stevens, Norman Stockton,

John Thorpe, Charlie Tillett, N. B.

Ullman, Mickey Warren, Gene Wi-

lliams, Mary Jane Yeatman, Rush Ham-

rick, Lou Harris, Harry Hollings-wort- h,

Mary Anne Koonce and Bill

Karesh.
Following members of the PU board

Herring, golf; Lamar Gudger, swimagainst war will be praised as heroes twenty-fiv- e years hence, when
ming; Ed Dickerson, boxing;- - andthe next war may be blowing up, just as those who fought against

nior dance figure last night. From
the looks of the girls it was well worth
waiting for. Evidently Mr. Stauber
will no longer use the phrase, "Stag

George, Kalston took the award for

boxing team. . . If he's one of the
nicest young fellows in school, al-

ways makes the honor roll, yet never
dates, more than likely he's Herman
Lawson ... If he's fiv efeet eight, is
seen with Bill Ogburn quite a bit, and
dates a cute girl (and how) at WC,
he's Carl Young Dodge and all. . .
If she asks the head waitress for

the last war are praised today. Already the peace advocates are
running into the unreasoned sadism and fury of bloodthirsty mob

both baseball and football. This is the
second year Dickerson has taken the will recpivp. Icpvs fnr thpir work: E"

Rankin, president; Don Bishop, treastrophy in boxing.
r..vi:r tt

that I am."

Pet peeve: People who attend vari-
ous programs on the campus, know-
ing before they go what type of pro

urer; Ed Megson, secretary; and G. P--jruuncauons union awards were

and war spirit. The brutal and unreasoning element in man, is
beginning to show itself even on this campus. Many of the posters
put up by the peace group have been torn down. But the peace
groups know that they are many times more powerful than they
were 20 years ago, and they know that the vast majority of Ameri

some mustard for her ham sandwich,
Horner, faculty adviser.

Send the Daily Tar Heel home- -

given the following workers for serv-
ice on publications: Bill Allen, Charles
Barrett, J. N. Callahan, Fred Cazel,
John Diffendal, Doris Goerch, Phil
Heigh, Martin Harmon. Gip Kimball,

gram is being held. . Yet, when the
program starts they get up and leave

she's Alice Murdock. . . If she has the
most sex appeal of any girl on the
campus, she's Frances ' Gibson.can people sincerely want peace. just to attract attention. . . More could

follow, but I doubt if you've read this
If he is jitterbugginor on the danceIhere is nothing innately bad about man. Reared in a culture far.

floor and looks grown up enough to
know better, he's Bucky Harward. . .

If you never see one without the other,

of boredom and apathy, those students who thirst for war are an
element who should be pitied and treated reasonably. Life is not
interesting enough to them ; they must turn to war and death. But
for those who believe that the struggle to create a better world,
and even to maintain the good that we already have, is sufficient

Motorcade
(Continued from first page)

bank of South Carolina head the list
of outstanding persons journeying to
the low country for the weekend.

Nights will be occupied with roll-
ing waves in the moonlight, dancing
and a banquet at the beautiful Ocean

yet both are plenty cute, could be
Chuck Hines and Jane Putnam. . .
If she 'never misses a Carolina dance, bathing at the beach, golf, games,

ii iiknows boys from Maine to California, swimming, badminton, horseback rid Forest hotel, which will act as host,
to make life worth living, peace is the only goal possible. . These

"have fought evil, and they know that the evil today is on the side and has personality plus, she's Ellen ing, dancing, all forms of resort
Self of Asheville. . . If you ask himof war. recreation.

Celebrities Select "Myrtle Mermaid"Meanwhile that in man which rebels against the useless horror

MELLOW MILK
SHAKES

Tall, creamy shakes made with
Mellow Milk and 1 (n & 1 Kn
Gold Seal Ioe Cream J-l-

v

TOASTED
SANDWICHES

Delicious sandwiches toasted to
grolden brown by our "I

own special process

A "Myrtle Mermaid" will be chosen
from among the girls attending theand waste of war holds firm. The pathetic thing about those stu

what his favorite joke is and he
shocks you out of your shoes with
his .answer, he's Mack Hobson. . . If
he's tall, has a good line and gets
along with everybody, t he's Morris
Rosenberg-- , former managing editor of

dents who are beating their chests and thinking of themselves in
glory is the thing that will happen when they learn the cold me

affair who will be judged by the many
celebrities invited as special guests.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank P. Graham, Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Clyde R. Hoey, andhis rag.

for the visitors. Charlie Wood's band
will supply jnusic for the dances.

The entire weekend will be based on
the "dutch" system with the girls up-
holding their share of the expenses.

All students who are planning to
drive cars in the motorcade will be
paid two dollars for each passenger,
including himself, that he transports
to the beach. The blanket' price of
$8.50 includes transportation, banquet,
picnic, sightseeing tours, and entitles
the holder to half price tickets into all
the amusements on the boardwalk.

Tickets may be obtained at Ledbet-ter-Pickard- 's,

the YMCA office, all

GOLD SEAL
Big serving: of your favorite
Ice Cream

Thingamabobs: Another Junior--1 Governor and Mrs. Burnett R. May- - 5c

by then, a young and handsome generation, like ours, will have

chanics pf war, when their lives are measured up against so many
communications wires, so many guns, so much ammunition ; when
they are dropped behind enemy lines without a chance of survival ;
when they fall screaming under a monster tank, or feel the horror
of mustard gas filling their lungs' with blood Those who return,
perhaps sixty per cent, perhaps less, with no eyes, no jaws, noses
shot off, genitals blown off by sharpnel, without arms and legs,
and with their whole outlook on life warped forever by a hontor
which cannot be repeated those will not want war any more. But

grown up.
Durham

Dairy Products
"Carolina's Health

Tavern"
IF YOU DON'T WANT THIS TO HAPPEN, SUPPORT THE

PEACE DRIVE. STUDENTS CAN BE HEARD. LET'S LIFT
OUR VOICES TO WASHINGTON! LET'S KEEP OUT OF EU dorm presidents and fraternity presi--iROPE'S WAR! dents. '
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